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Total trade support through

Introducing Chris Athanasiou 
our Technical Director



Audio Visual Material has worked with our partners to develop a range of 
unique and extended warranty products. These warranties are designed to 
give you an additional tool in competitive sales situations.

Warranty support is delivered through our in-house technical team – and all 
are offered as a free of charge benefi t to AVM customers. Please contact 
us to fi nd out what we offer on each vendor brand and how we can tailor a 
warranty to suit individual requirements. 

Tailor-made warranties
Our highly experienced technical team can supply full servicing for the brands 
AVM supplies plus all other major brands including Epson, Sanyo, NEC, 
Hitachi, Mitsubishi, Sharp and Panasonic.  

Including routine servicing and cleaning, repairs and spares and replacement 
lamps, we also offer a rack build service. And collection and delivery can be 
arranged if necessary.

Service

Welcome to AVail Service+ – a package of added value services from Audio Visual Material. 
Some of the elements of AVail Service+ are free of charge. Some are chargeable. But all are 
designed to ease the workload of busy integrators and help you obtain a competitive advantage 
in a crowded marketplace.

Many of these services are delivered to your end customer but they are always conducted in 
conjunction with you and on your behalf.

AVail Service+ is one of the many ways that Audio Visual Material offers our trade customers 
Distribution with a Difference. Please email cathanasiou@avmltd.co.uk for any technical 
queries you may have.
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We conduct both routine maintenance and preventative maintenance 
contracts for your customers, on your behalf, including other projector brands 
not supplied by AVM. 

Preventative visits offer excellent value in the long run as they reduce non-warranty 
failures due to poor servicing or maintenance. A visit will include actions such 
as the cleaning of equipment inside and out, cleaning filters, checking lamp 
usage and replacing if necessary, checking alignment, checking correct function.

We will support our trade customers by offering a commissioning service to 
end users on your behalf. This service includes:-

✔ Ensuring the best incoming resolution 
✔ Checking the quality of incoming signal with test patterns
✔ Demonstrating the optimum use of lens shift / digital keystone to obtain the 

best picture quality
✔ Colour balancing between multiple projection installs
✔ Product handovers including maintenance and basic operation
✔ Explanation of warranty services

We will conduct training at our facility in Camberley, at your premises or on 
site with your customer.  Areas covered include product training and effective 
use of the equipment. Speak to us about your training requirements even on 
products not supplied by AVM, we may be able to help.

Regular training courses include our Projection Masterclass and technical 
training on Dexon systems.  You can find details of these on our website blog 
and in social media, or give us a call to find out about upcoming dates.

When we have been involved on site with your customer, we will conduct a 
thorough handover service which includes:–

✔ A run through of the projector menus and features
✔ A basic maintenance guide
✔ An explanation of firmware update procedure
✔ Troubleshooting common problems
✔ Explaining the warranty procedure

Training

Maintenance

Handover

Commissioning

Assisted install service

We are happy to assist with site survey and project design and are able to 
offer additional services* such as CAD renders to help your clients visualise 
the project and help you to secure the deal. 
*Services may be chargeable. 

Pre-sales support

We can provide you with an assisted integrator install service, to either work 
as part of your own team, or manage the entire project. Especially useful 
when you are working on products you are unfamiliar with, please speak to us 
about your requirements. 

Service Level 
Agreements
We can provide Service Level Agreements on our range of projections systems, 
video walls and processors including backup provision with fixed response times. 

During the commissioning phase, you may need some assistance during your 
installation. We are at hand to assist, often without charge.  

On-site support
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With the rapid growth in LED video wall installations, we have developed a full trade support service 
for integrators taking advantage of this market with products supplied by AVM.

LED Video wall solutions

Budgetary quotation
We provide quotes as hardware only supply, with the optional installation services clearly 
marked. This way you can pick and choose how much or little of our service you need. 
Quotations are free. 

Site visit
If your customer wants to go ahead, we arrange a site survey. This will 
ascertain cable runs, power requirements and other logistical matters. We’ll 
work with any chosen electrical contractors or interior t out companies to 
ensure the project runs smoothly. You’ll be assigned a project manager at this 
stage and a full scope of works will be produced. Site Surveys are free. 

Project Management is charged by an agreed amount of days required to 
deliver the project. Pricing will be in the quotation. 

On site demonstration 
On-site demonstrations of proposed installed products can be arranged 
subject to availability and feasibility. Occasionally, we may request to take to 
you or your client to our manufacturer’s showrooms to show fully installed 
systems which will closely match your required solution. 

Scope of works 
Before any works commence, you’ll receive a Scope of Work report detailing 
responsibilities for all parties involved in the installation process. This will also 
advise on timelines required to meet your client’s deadline. This helps everyone 
understand their own requirements during the installation process. 

Pre-project Project planning
Project management
All of our engineers have extensive project management experience and can 
with this experience advise realistic delivery schedules and manage all of the 
associated trades to provide a professionally managed and delivered project.

Structural survey inc HVAC and ME
If your customer does not have preferred suppliers we will appoint an independent 
Structural Survey engineer to inspect the proposed site and confi rm that works 
may begin. We will also supply drawings to the engineer for submittal. Structural 
Surveys are chargeable. Drawings are free.

CAD and renders
We are happy to assist with site survey and project design and are able to offer 
additional services* such as CAD renders to help your clients visualise the project 
and help you to secure the deal. 

*Services may be chargeable. 
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Implementation
Cabling, infrastructure, HVAC & ME Installation
If required, we will co-ordinate our contractors to install cable and infrastructure. The 
installation of wall mounted frames designed for your installation will be completed 
by our own contractors. Installation is chargeable. 

Structural installation
Leave the co-ordination of the installation of the supplied structural frame for your 
video wall to us, so that your engineers can get on with other important duties. The 
frame will be custom made to suit your customer’s exact requirements, and we can 
even include options for curved wall applications.

Hardware installation
We will install the LED wall to the frame provided and cable the tiles accordingly, 
including connection to the relevant power feeds.

Post-install
Commissioning, testing and certifi cation
Once the wall is built the system will be tested, calibrated and certifi ed for use. This 
service is chargeable. 

System sign-off
For all supplied systems, we will run through a series of test criteria and check lists to 
make sure the installation meets your required standards. Your warranty will begin 
once the site is certifi ed as complete. 

Training
We can provide you with full training on the installed video wall system, including any 
components supplied as part of the signal management/video processing.

Content provision
Working with our approved partners, we can provide full content provision for your 
video wall application. The service includes a site consultation visit, discussion with 
your customer and a tailored quotation. Site meeting and consultation is free. 

SLA
We can provide Service Level Agreements on our video walls including back up 
provision with fi xed response times. These services are chargeable. 
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LED ProActive Service Level 
Maintenance Agreements 
We always recommend that our clients protect their LED systems with a Service 
Level maintenance agreement. These can be tailored to your needs depending 
on the complexity of the solution and the frequency and criticality of use. 
Maintenance agreements are tailored to your exact Service Level Requirements, 
however our ProActive Maintenance Range are detailed below and can include: 

✔ Preventative maintenance   ✔ Free replacement interconnects  
✔ Professional Calibration   ✔ Software/Firmware updates  
✔ Rapid Response   ✔ System Audit  
✔ Health Check   ✔ Annual Review  
✔ Ongoing Training 

  MAINTENANCE COVER PLATINUM GOLD  SILVER BRONZE
Response Time* 2-8 hr* 2-8 hr* 2-8 hr* 2 business days
No. of call outs Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited No
Telephone support Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited
Maintenance visits 2 2 2 1
Upgrades ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Parts for repairs ✔ ✔ ✖ ✖

On-site labour ✔ ✔ ✔ ✖

Interconnects refresh ✔ ✖ ✖ ✖

Preferential rates ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

www.avmltd.co.uk
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  Description BRONZE  SILVER GOLD 
  Prism and Pre Poloriser Clean ✔ ✔ ✔

  Firmware Updates ✔ ✔ ✔

  Brightness Report ✔ ✔ ✔

  Optical Clean ✖ ✔ ✔

  Filter Replacement ✖ ✖ ✔

  Fans Cleaned ✖ ✖ ✔

  Chassis Strip Down ✖ ✖ ✔

  Convergence Aligned ✖ ✖ ✔

  
  Example pricing for 7000 lumens projector 2 hours 4 hours 6 hours
  Example pricing for 10000 lumens projector n/a n/a 8 hours 

Cost is £95+ VAT per hour* for Christie projectors and £85+ VAT for all other brands. Please call us for a bespoke quotation for your projector
* Please note if there are any other parts required for the projector these will incur additional charges and labour

Prism and Pre Poloriser Clean
LCD Prism block and optical fi lters are removed, cleaned and reinstalled. This 
removes the majority of dust build up on LCD optical engines which shows up 
as colour hues to the image. 

Firmware updates
Firmware is checked and updated to manufacturer recommendations. 
 

 

Brightness Report
We will take before and after light output measurements so you can clearly 
see the difference our work has made to your projector. 

Optical Clean
There are up to 16 different optical lenses, fi lters and mirrors excluding the Prism 
assembly. Each one is inspected and cleaned. Dust in this area reduces overall 
light output so an optical clean is a good way of restoring the projector’s brightness. 

Filter replacement
Filters need regular maintenance and are often overlooked but they are 
essential to maintain good clean air quality thorough your projector. 

Chassis strip Down
Stripping the projector down to bare component often locates fragments of 
glass or other contaminants that can cause intermittent fan failures etc. Ideal 
where lamp explosions have taken place.

Fans Cleaned
All fans are carefully cleaned and tested for vibration and replacements are 
advised accordingly. Dirt on fan blades can add vibrations to images and 
contribute to dust being blown around within the projector. 

Convergence Aligned
Convergence of the LCD panels is checked on all levels and any needed 
alignment is completed under our Gold Service plan. A projector that is out of 
convergence will show three distinct colours instead of white which results in 
a soft and blurry image. Some models have a fi xed alignment LCD’s and 
these are not adjustable. Your technician will advise if this is the case. 

LCD cleaning service for all LCD projectors 
Whether you bought your projector from AVM or not, we can offer you three options to help you 
control the cost of keeping your LCD projectors clean and the image looking its best.
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Large projection 
screen installation 
service
We offer an installation service  for large (7m+) projection screens such as 
the Cinepro or Major Pro C.  This is delivered in conjunction with our partners 
Camstage, and includes the option of an SLA if required.
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Training
We schedule regular interactive Projection Master Classes.  
The course content is ideally suited to sales professionals who are 
looking to expand their knowledge in specifying the right projector for 
different environments.
 
Our Technical Director Chris Athanasiou covers different projector 
technologies and concludes the day with a shoot out comparing the 
different technologies.
 
The day also includes a session on PISCR Screen Contrast and DISCAS 
Display Image Size Calculations.

With a maximum of 14 delegates with up to 2 representatives per integrator, 
the courses are popular. To ensure a place please register your interest for 
future courses by emailing Chris on cathanasiou@avmltd.co.uk.

Comments from our previous 
courses include:-
 
“All-in-all a very worthwhile day, good venue and facilities too”

“Great course for a newbie!”

“Good use of theory and practical sections to apply knowledge”

“Great to see projectors in use”

Other regular training sessions are also run on specific technologies.  
You can find details at www.avmltd.co.uk/tech-support under the training tab.



Unit 4, 

J4 Estate 15 Doman Road, 

Camberley GU15 3LB

Switchboard: 01276 418030

Tech support: 01276 418033

sales@avmltd.co.uk

www.avmltd.co.uk

For any technical queries please 
 01276 418033         cathanasiou@avmltd.co.uk

“On a recent video wall opportunity, AVM helped me to specify the correct products, provided CAD 
drawings and facilitated installation included commissioning and testing. Working alongside our 
own engineering team, AVM providing engineering support to make sure the project went through 
with no hiccups. Throughout the whole process, nothing was too much trouble and the project 
delivered and installed within 6 weeks from design to commissioning.  I would have no issues in 
recommending AVM to anyone.” Jeremy Mulford – Managing Director, Rockport Presentations

“We used Avail Service+ during the last two Christie Micro Tile Interactive Wall installations on one 
of our major accounts. Using their experienced engineers for the installation works meant we could 
keep our engineers working on more familiar products saving us days of lost time where engineers 
are tied up in training courses. Their commitment to deliver the project on time was never in doubt 
and they would always go the extra mile to help” Nevil Bounds – Key Account Director, Feltech

Introducing Chris Athanasiou 
our Technical Director

Here’s what our customers say 

Our technical team is headed up by Chris Athanasiou, an AV 
professional who has over 25 years’ experience of working in AV 
distributors’ technical departments.

Chris is hugely knowledgeable and always available to offer help 
and support to our trade customers, and to support you with your 
end customers.

Contact

Karen OMahoney

Karen OMahoney
Courtyard House
The Square
Lightwater
GU18 5SS


